A Day with Tim Elmore: Building and Supporting Leadership Among Your Team. #1783

December 4, 2018
8:30am – 3:30pm

President Abraham Lincoln Springfield – A DoubleTree by Hilton
701 East Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62701

Breakfast and lunch are included in the $50.00 registration fee.
Registration begins at 8:00 a.m.

Description
Most of us, as administrators, began our career in a classroom. Teaching students is our passion. Now—we lead entire schools and often must learn the ropes of effective leadership on the job. How do you effectively cast a compelling vision? How to you help faculty stay focused? How to you plan a strategy? How do you empower staff? This session will provide practical principles that can transfer to any campus and any team, taught with the power of an image and a conversation. The Habitudes will furnish a leadership language for your people.

Outcomes from this session: 1. Recognize the impact of providing clear and specific focus (and vision) to staff, faculty and students each year. 2. Increase productivity by learning how to connect with staff and faculty based on their strengths and style. 3. Make wise decisions based upon results and “sweet spots” in your school system. 4. Process the right timing for specific changes in your schools and your district as a whole. 5. Learn how to lead teams more effectively by communicating messages that are simple, sticky and sharable.

Target Audience
Special Education and General Education Administrators; New Special Education Administrators

Speaker Information
Dr. Tim Elmore
Growing Leaders founder Dr. Tim Elmore is passionate about understanding the emerging generation and helping adults teach them how to become leaders in their schools, their communities and their careers. As a youth leadership expert and thought leader in his field, he educates adults to help them understand the challenges and experiences today’s generation faces and connect with them in a way that resonates. Dr. Elmore believes, by cultivating leadership abilities in young adults and encouraging the adults who guide them, Growing Leaders can be the catalyst for emerging generations that will truly change the world. Dr. Tim Elmore Growing Leaders founder Dr. Tim Elmore is passionate about understanding the emerging generation and helping adults teach them how to become leaders in their
schools, their communities and their careers. As a youth leadership expert and thought leader in his field, he educates adults to help them understand the challenges and experiences today’s generation faces and connect with them in a way that resonates. Dr. Elmore believes, by cultivating leadership abilities in young adults and encouraging the adults who guide them, Growing Leaders can be the catalyst for emerging generations that will truly change the world.

**An additional fee of $15.00 is required for anyone requesting the Administrator Academy Credit.**

Checks for the $15.00 Administrator Academy Credit needs to be made payable to Regional Office of Education #51 and is only payable on-site. (For checking writing purposes only ROE #51, 2201 S. Dirksen Parkway, Springfield, IL 62703

Register here: [https://icsps.illinoisstate.edu/2018/11/a_day_with_tim_elmore/](https://icsps.illinoisstate.edu/2018/11/a_day_with_tim_elmore/)

For questions, please contact Barb Eichhorn: eichhornba@gmail.com